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GOVT ON DlfiNSIVI 
Lorry and tanker drivers 
blast through the freeze 
TI-lE LORRY DRIVERS' strike is the latest move in the working 
class's all-out assault to restore collective bargain ing over tbe 
whole economic arena - public as well ns private . 

The Government has been forced to retreat from it s attempt 
to impose pay guidelines by sancti ons on companies . The threat 
now is of sanctions imposed directly on the work ing class - by 
raxarion and further curs in public services . 

The Government is now preparing to fa ll bac k on ir s last 
resource - calling in the army to break a str ike. That i s a 
rehearsal for fascism . 

MANUFACTURING and service Tan ker drivers of four oil 
industries part icularly in 
Scotland and the north of 
England, have already been 
hard hit by the strike of lorry 
drivers who refused the em
ployers' offer even though it 
was considerably higher than 
the Government's old guideline 
figure . The road haulage ctis
pute became more serious for 
employers and Government 
when Texaco's 1100 tanker 
drivers began a strike before 
dawn on January 5. 

The road haulage strike 
began with the action of 5000 
Scottish lorry drivers on Jan 
uary 3, following the reject ion 
by TGWU representatives of 
the employers' offer of 15 per 
cent the week before. 

Lorry drivers in the north 
of England joined in, along 
with drive1·s in the south-east, 
and within a day the strike by 
more than 25, 000 drivers was 
solid. Although the most se
vere effects of the st rikc hove 
been in the north, h"ulage ami 
dock loading and unloading at 
Liverpool, Hull and Southamp
ton have been badly affected 
and northern Ireland, where 
both lorry and tanker drivers 
are on strike, faces total 
disruption. 

Ford's I-Ialewood plant on 
Merseyside is facing a shor
tage of car parts and few com
ponents are leaving BL 's 
spares plant at Oxford. 

The strike of Texaco tanker 
drivers is likely to spread 
and the tanker drivers of the 
other big oil corporations, 
notably BP. have indicated sup
port for the Texaco drivers. 

compan ies are already on 
str ike in the North West. 

What makes the road hau
lage strike so disruptive is 
that greed for profits has de
creed that, in spite of the huge 
social cost of transport by 
heavy lorries, more and more 
freight should be carr ied along 
the roads instead of by rail. 
Over 80 per cent of all goods 
moved in Brita in are carried 
by road. 

The reaction of the Labour 
Government's Transport Sec-· 
retary was typical. I-le appealed 
to the lorry drivers not to in
conven ience over - burdened 
housewives (many of whom are 
married to underpaid lorry 
drivers), and not to prevent 
the kiddies from being able to 
get a n education (wh ich th is 
Government i s cutting back 
viciously). l-Ie attacked the 
unions and called on them to 
act in the national interest by 
which he means, of course, 
the interests of capitalist 
profit. Then he threatened to 
call in the troops and use army 
transport to smash picket 
lines. 

As the Gover nment's anti
working class pay policy crum 
bles on every front , private 
and public, Government spokes 
men threaten to introduce 
other means to safeguard 
profits - punitive taxation and 
S\vingeing cuts in p.ublic ser 
vice. The !lome Secretar y 
warned in connection with th~.~ 

latest industrial action that 
the Government "would not sit 
back" while their capitalist 
policies were defeated. 

A hint of things to come. Thi s army vehi cle drove through a lorry drivers' picket line at Tilbury , Es·sex. 
Photo by Laurence Sparham (IFL) 

Are we afraid of veiled threats ? 
EXACTLY one year ago the 
firemen's strike fi red a shot 
across the bows of a Labour 
Government grown arrogant 
because the organised work
ing class had lain in slumber 
and seemed willing to acqu i
esce in its own ru in. The 
firemen's strike, conducted 
wit h dignity and fought on a 
principle was, seen in retro
spect, the turning point. For 
our class the year began on 
the r ight note. We were going 
to fight back. 

Resolut ions for our union 
conferences poured in. No 
more of 'the straitjacket we 
had worn willingly as a class, 
for now we wanted a return 
to collect ive b<1rgaining~ Our 
paper's llcadlir;i "T1•<,usancls 
of worken.; take; fi~·ir;e,1's 

baton'' was ' ~-<--' o·~·cr -
optimistic but in .::·' t.:-:: J·~u 

strike nurtured the re~istance 
long oveni=Jc. The TLlC con
ference expressed th(:! feeling 
of antagonism towards incomes 
policy, as did tl1e Labour 

Party conference shortly after . 
What had been a voluntary 

incomes policy, but now 
without any volunteers, was 
now imposed by the Labour 
Government. In four months 
that policy has been tattered 
and torn and its proponents 
pushed on to the ropes . That 
i s not over-opnmisttc, that 
is a fact. 

So now the Labour Govern
ment treads very carefully 
where previously it bragged 
of its 'special relationsh ip' 
with the trade unions . Callag
han said "no more than 5 per 
cent" , but then the Indians 
didn 't stop because Custer 
cried "halt". 

This is the background 
against which we consider 
statements by Callaghan and 
Thatcher . Callaghan appeals 
for trade union restra int in 
1979 or else the sacrifices of 
the last four years etc. etc. 
The Tories berate this 

power. Thatcher's pre -Christ
mas statement aims at closed 
shop trade union organ i sation 
and union rule books via the 
legislating of secret ba llots in 
place of mass democracy by 
show of hands. But Callaghan 
has to deal with the un ions 
whereas Thatcher doesn't. If 
she wins the election she' II be 
forced to pipe down whateve r 
she says . 

Only coercion by the capita 
list political parties can now 
deal with a working class 
making demands whic h cannot 
be met within the confines of 
capitalism. Thirty years ago 
under the Arlee Government, 
Jim Callaghan served on the 
emergency committee for 
breaking the dockers' str ike by 
the use of troops. That was a 
dress rehearsal for the situa
tion today in capitalism's ab
solute decline. 

Troops L\Secl as st r ikebrea
kers under the direction of a 

cowardly stance and call for Labour Government is for us 
firm action against trade un ion the writing on the wall. 
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~i~lo~icNoteS]Poverty and ~morality' NEB undermines 
engineering job:; 

"PEOPLE do Ol)t li\'e to work, 
they work to live, and 1 \\'ouhl 
rather not live than live a drudge 
and a clod . Ou r new religion 
(of Socialism) tells us that 
body must be nourished that the 
soul may thrive, and that no
thing which i s got rit the sou1 1s 
expense is cheap. r• 

So Robert Blatchford repl ied 
to the sordid renlity of capital 
i sm in tho 1890s. Hight from the 
inception of cnpit'a lism, in fact, 
the attempt has been made to 
restrict the lives of people, 
their "soul s '1

, to slaver y to the 
pro(it ethic. Anything mo re 
has been condemned as "waste
ful" and therefore irnmoral. 

In 1724 a pamphlet entitled 
"the Great Law of Subordination, 
or the Insolence and Insufferable 
Behaviour of the Servants of 
England duly cnquir 'd into" ap
peared, penned by Daniel Defoe. 

''Husbandmen are ruin'd, the 
Farmers disabled, Manufactur
ers and Artificers plung-'d to the 
Destruction of Trade .. . No men 
who, in the course of Business 
employ Numbers of the Poor, can 
depend upon any Contracts they 
make ... Under a stop of trade 
and a general want of Work, they 
(the poor} are clamorou s and 
mutinous ... load the P ari she 
with their Wives and Children 
and grow r ipe for all manner of 
mischief. .. In a glut of trade 
they g row saucy , idle and de
ba.uch'd ... they will Work but two 
or three days in the Week." 

He ended with the foltowing 
little ditty: 

''The Lab'ring Poor, in 
spight of double pay, 
Are Saucy , Mutinous and 
Beggarly." 
The ba sic attitudes of employ

ers have remained - true often 
modified and disguised - through 
the vicious New Poor Laws and 
thei r 'Bastille' workhouses to 
the 1890s when a ne.w organisa
tion, the 'Charity Organisation 
Society' became one of the do
minant institutions dealing with 
the problem of poverty. If the 
poor h<1d been rcnso n<1bly indus
trious, sober , thrifty, honest 
and dutiful, the COS, argued, 
they would not be poor. Before a 
desperate man cou ld be provided 
with food or warmth he had to 
accept these moral lessons from 

In this contempQrary drawing, the sick man looks longingly at 
the writing on the wall. Reality was to turn out otherwise ... 

his 'betters' - otherwise 'loafing' 
would be encouraged . 

This argument about 'scroun
ge r s' certainly isn't new . Even 
in conceding welfare measures 
in the face of increas ing working 
class rebe ll ion against this 
'morality' the attempt was made 
to undermine any humane and 
social concern , a.nd turn them 
ir_1to a weapon to be used against 
the poor. 

The very fact we P:lV contribu
tory pensions etc. , stems from 
the fact that legislators were 
afraid that otherwi se we woqld 
not be forced back to work . 
Without such contributions John 
Burns, ex-socialist and President 
of the Board of Trade argued, 
''I cannot see how mali ngering 
C:'ln be Staved off'', . .. "the one 
moral advantage of insurance 
was its voluntary character9 
when that i s superceded by com
pulsory contributions all the 
moral char acteristics vanish, and 
you are left with n provision 
which i s provocative of immoral 
motives" agreed Beatrice Webb, 
Fabian ' soci ali. s t' nnd Poor Law 
Commissioner. 

Today our wolfan:: stnt.e b 
still wrought with this contra
diction, a.ml every adion we take, 

.. . wl1ile the good a ngel here 
still has clipped win gs. · 

for wages, working conditions or 
agronst unemployment is slan
dered on the same grounds. In 
or out of work, we are greedy 
and lazy. This i:::> cnpitalist 
morality, ironic as i t is. Jt is 
time a truly sociali st, humone 
and working class morality -
which values ancl dt-welops the 
feelings and talents of tho people 
in and ou~ work - was tl'uly 
victorious in this country of ours. 

CAP helps somebody but not workers 
f!. FTEH the conquest ol Western 
Europe in 1940, the Naz i ~linist
er of Nation<ll Econom.y, Funk, 
elalxn·ated a plan bn~cd on 
Hitler's vision of a "New Econ
omic Order''. The iden was to 
ensure food production by giving 
high profits to n.g ri cul tural 
capitalists, \vhilst keeping 
over-a: I control of food supplies 
under tQe authoritv of the Nazi 
state. 

The Funk Plan guaranteed high 
prices for food commodilies by 
the use of state subsidies, isol
ating world competition by import 
levies to ensure that. the pr ices 
remained high. 

Immediately after the defeat 
of Nazism this plan found a new 
home in tlH~ Common Agricultural 
Policy of the ne\\·bom EEC. The 
C/~P is the \~'nch-pin of Common 
Markt~t !:>tratcg~'- more than 
two-third:-> of the entire EEC 
b~tdget is $ipcnt on it, :1nd to 
date it has remained tnw to its 
orig1ns . 

The CAP guarantees high 
prices for food {called "ta t·get 
prices") and promises to buy 
even surplus produce at a per-

centage of the target pric.:C' (the 
"intervention price"). lls cffeet 
is overp1'oduction of those 
commos:.litiC's with the highest 

target pricC' and intervention 
price. For example, in 1967/8 
EEC ~111!-"ar wns -1:)8 percent the 
price of world sugar, butter :397 

perc~.:~nt, wheat 200 per cent , 
beef and \'Cal 175 per cent. In 
1971 the EEC ''OVl'rpt·oducccl'' 
b\' lS per cent in hard wheat, 
10 p<:r C'f'nl in butter, and 5 
l>er <:l?nt in sugar. Old figures, 
but the principle remains the 
S<tlllt'. 

These surplus.:!::> become the 
EEC mountains. Thcv cannot be 
released to the consumer because 
by supply ancl cfemnnd they would 
havf' to bC' sold at lower prices. 
1nste:H!, thC'.V at·e allowed to rot, 
::11'(' used in ::1. 11 imnl feeds, :1re 
e.xportC'd out of the EEC under. 
subsidy, or sirnply destroyed . 

Lasl year, 201 000 tonr:es ot 
fruit and vegetables were dest
l'Oyed. ;)t n cost (of destruction.'} 
of£ Hi million.lt included 
30 000 tonncs of cauliflowers, 
23 000 tonnes of tomatoes. 
GO 000 lonnes of peaches, 

41 000 tonnes or pears' 2 600 
tonnes of apples, 16 000 tonnes 
of oranges, and 28 000 tonnes 
of mandn~ins. This CH; mi lli on 
however, is only~~ tiny fraction 
of the estimated i:l ,SGO mil lion 
::;pent bst year in disposal of 
EEC food surpluses. Not only 
do we pay high prices to sub
sidise overproduction, but we 
also have t.o pay to get rid of 
the surpluses. 

This dumping of surpluses· 
abroad ha~ another sini !:iter 
aspect. The subsidise<.! prices 
teg butter sold to Hussia at less 
th:1n lOp per pound) can destroy 
the economic:::> of other countrie~ 
dependant on food production. 
Fo1· example, in l!JG9 the Eg(' 
contributed to the cr:tsh on the 
sugar mrtrl.;et \\hicl1 c.:aused 
stan·alion amongst. mfln\· poor 
producers b.v refusing to accept 
a limi tat i on on Sltg':ll.' sales. 

In U)76 this food wcaz>on and 
arm-twisting 'aid' of £1,900 
million sec.:urcd ~~deal with 46 
countries in Africa, the Carib
bean nnd the Pacific for produc
tion geared entirely to th~ 
demands of the EEC markets, 

THAT the government's so1e 
interest in m anaging industry i s 
to destroy it, is most c learly 
shown in the treatment• of the so 
called cooperatives a.t Meriden, 
and Kirkby on Merseyside. The 
State ' s acquisition of control over 
both concerns 'vas an act of capi
talism, however much fol.'cecl 
upon it by workers' demr~ncls, 

1.:51. 5 MILLION of taxpayers ' 
monev has been handed over to 
Chrysler by the government sirce 
1975. Now the.company, un

abashed, are asking fo1' compen
sation of up lo £15 million to cover 
their· latest losses: No womler 
Peugeot-Citroen are t aking over 
Chrysler's operations in Britain 

and conditional [llways on the 
profit they cou ld wring from 
employees. 

The Meriden experiment in
volved an unconditional gift by 
the government of £4 million 
of taxpayers, money to the 
sh areholders of the former 
No rton-Villi e r s-Triumph , while 
the former managing director 
of J·aguar and L<tbour MP for 
Coventry !\'W also stepped in to 
help . The grant of £4. million 
to fund the new Venture and its 
workers was, of course, ab
solutely conditional on their pro
viding return to their employers, 
in this case ' the government and 
those such as GKN and GEC, who 
have been associates in the mis
management of U1e enterprise . 
How long before persistent 
government threats to close 
Meriden down as unprofitab le 
"are turnetl into fact? The Govern
ment's agent, the British Steel 
Corporation, is demanding imme 
diate payment of debts . 

Same story at Kirkby Manu
,facturing n.nd Enginee ring. 
Williams, Minister of State for 
Industry, was jeered by th e 700 
workers when he came and t~x
plained how the Government had 
mismanaged the enterprise. The 
Government has shown 110 con
cern for the fate of £ 5.5 mi lli on 
of taxpayer s' money invested, 
nor for !:he workforce, whom it 
has tried to palm off to another 
employer, Worcester Engineer
ing, with total lack of success . 
Meanwhile , the Govermnent 1S • -

own agency, the National Enter
prj se Board, refuses to discuss 
Y+e· ~il:tty of helping to main
tain production .. 

Only workers' unity and orga
nisation now, as before, will 
prevent the sequence we are so 
sadly accustomed to - capitali s t 
misma.nagement, nat.ionalisation 
and state control, followed by 
destruction. 

regardless of the countr ies 1 

national needs . 

The CAP also has a strategy 
(The Mansholt Plan, after its 
Belgian 1\'Iinister innovator) to 
cure overproduction- basically 
by destroying whole section!:l 
o r European rtgriculture. Brit.<llll 
has the especially honoured 
position of bearing the bnmt of 
the cuts. 

The things Britisl1 ng !·iculture 
is most self-sufficient in- milk, 
<'ggs and meat- are the onc.s 
most severely rPstricted by the 
EEC. There is a ban on milk 
investment, with grants givun to 

switch from dairy farming. 
Danish pig products a1·c dumped 

undel' subsirlv in Britain, so that 
th(~ British pig herd i.s down by 
over 20 per cent and the number 
of producers by 40 per cent since 
joining. In Scotland the number 
of beef cows is fall ing nt a rnte 
o f l 0 per cent per year . Egg 
production too is being: cut in the 
EEC. 

Finall~'. we h:-we to pay for the 
privilege of seeing our agr iculture 
destroyed. Last year Britain , 7th 
in the econ~m1ie leag-ue of thl: B, 
was the 2nd l:ugest net contrib
utor, witll the prospect of being 
v.i rtual paymaster of the EEC b.Y 
1980. 

on 1st January . 

• 
PHOFESSOH Alan Pri tchard , 
president of the Association of 
University teachers, ope ned 
th eir recent conference by s pea
k i ng of the 'un iversal outrage' 
caused by the government's hand· 
ling of their last year 1s wage 
claim. 

• 
EIGHT per cent rises in e lectri 
city and gas prices are planned 
next year in order to maintaL1 
current profits of £133 million 
and a record £180 million res
pectively. Instead of the old 
statutory duty merely to cover 
costs and provide adequate re
serves, the in<lustrles wilt aim 
openly in 1979 for pro[it ma rgins 
of 10 and G. 5 per c ent . 

• 
PLANS for industrial aclion have 
already been discussed by the 
National Union of Teachers in 

support of a proposed pay c laim 
of 25-30 per cent in order to 
restore salary values to the 
levels of 1974. The teachers ' 
unions are united in the belief 
that such rises are absolutely 
necessary. 

The gene ral secretary of the 
NUT has said "Any attempt to 
hold us to five per cent would be 
totally unacceptable." 

Teachers feel they have a strong 
case, as do their employet·s, the 
local authorit ies, who say they 
want to re store different ials . The 
gove rnment, however , has 
insisted this cn.n only be done as 
and when financial circumstances 
permit. 

The unions are prepared for 
this and recognise that they shall 
"probably face a tough regoti ating 
situation". 

• 
Since the summer, workers at 
the Department of Employmenl 
have been refusing to handle 
requests for work permits from 
Garners Steak Houses as long as 
the strike for trade union recog
nition continues. The wor·ke r s 
who have been sacked by Ga rners , 
along with the ir supporters, will 
he holding another mnss picket 
of the Oxford Street and Haymarket 
restaurants on 27 ,Jonuary . 

• 
PENS IO N fund tcuslees told the 
Wilson Committee on the City that 
they are not obliged to concern 
themselves with any outside 
interests, even the public good . 
Just another indication that cap
italism is really about profits, and 
not social investment. 

• 
A LTHOUGH the media tried to 
show that the recent bakery workers 
strike was ineffective , the empl
oyers have now been forced to 
admit just how effective it was. 
At a recent meeting of share
holders of Hank-IIovis-McDoug::tll, 
the Chairman of the company 
revealed that profits are &till 
be ing 'severely affected' by the 
stl'ike: and that it cost RHM and 
Associated British Foods about 

. £.~ million each. 



A correct atti tude of the organ ised working class toward elec 
tions and vot in g depends on its understanding of democr acy; 
and th is understanding, in turn, depends on taking a class view 
of the matter. 

There is bourgeois de mocracy which , from our working 
class point. of view , is the vel vet g l01e form of the dictator
sh ip of the bourgeois ie and there is the working class democ
racy of a socin li st society whose political form, as far as the 
overthrown bourgeois ie is concerned, is the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. 

But these two political cond itions are not equaljy valid . 
Democracy, literally, means "the rule of the people" , the rule 
of workers who are the vast majority of the population, a nd it 
can only exist when the working class has assumed state power 
and eliminated the exploitation of one class by anothe r. lt is 
equally true that only when proletar ian democracy genuinely 
exists can a socialist society prevent degeneration into some 
form of bureaucratic capitalism as is happening now in Ch ina . 

'Bourgeois democracy' is not democ rati c at all because the 
vast majority of the people are d isenfranchised on the one 
issue of nny consequence to then1 : they are not a llowed to vote 
on whether they are to go on being explo ited o r nor. Bourgeois 
democracy is only called 'democratic' because it retains cer
tain of the forms , like Parliament and gene rnt elect ions, which 
were once democratic in relation to the feudal dict~1tors!1 ip 1 
based on ownersh ip of land,v.rhose overthrow was syn1bolised 
by the chopping off of a king' s head. 

The General Election 
Some time th is year the r e will be a general e lection , whic h in 
a country like Britain is a complete ly capitalist inst itution. It 
is a cardinal Marxist principle that soc ialism cannot be 
achieved by bourgeois parliamentary means . Evidence of this 
is that 13ritish workers will be offered a choice between two 
political parties both capitalist , both com mitted to the conti
nued exploitation of workers . This is no choice at all a nd must 
be ind ignantly reJected by all workers with a ny class political 
consciousness . We will not vote in such a sham e lection . We 
will go on organis in g ourselves to overthrow our oppressors. 
who can ru le equally well through a Tory or a Labour govern 
ment . The attempt to make one party seem s li ghtly less 
noxious than the other from a working c lass point. of view is no 
choice either. It is merely the 'lesser of two ev ils' delus ion 
which has helped sustain nn explo itative system. 

The Devolution Referendum 

Soon there will be the referendum on Scott ish devolut ion. The 
real purpose of these devolut ion schemes is to split the British 
work ing class along national lines that l1ave no more tha n cul
tural significance, in order to weaken that working c lass in its 

Guadeloupe Summit blues 
WOHLD JMPETUA LIST leaders 
met: in Guncleloupe under tho sha
dow of revo lt at home ~Uld etbroad. 
As Callaghan, Cru·ter, Schmidt 
and Giscard d'Estning meddled in 
the affairs of countries all over 
the world their tlloughts must have 
gone back to the :JcspC'l·ate muddle 
in their own lands .. 

In Brit:Un the working class 
revolt is threateni ng to paralyse 
industry and troops a.re being 
'trained to move in as strike brcn
kers. 1\lP!:i of both p:1rt.ies are · 
demanding that Cilllaghan stop 
sunning himself am\ summon an 
emergency seti.;;ion of P:Jr1ia m-· 

ent if neerl be. 
In Gcrmnny ste~.;l workers con

timrc their ::;trike and the Gcrm:1n 
miracle has turned into ~l buhh1·.; 
about to•burst ns all capit:-tlist 
miracles do . In France (;W •' 

n)assive strikes ag.Jinst urw, i 

me.nt. In the~ United States Ccu·ter 
is so discredited that everybody 
is throwing hi s hat in the ring for 
the next presidential election
including don't-be-vague Ilaig. 

They cou ld tn.k'e no more satis 
faction in the world scene. Th e 
new government in Iran installed 
by permission of the Shah and 
hastily supported by Carter makes 
no impression on the Iranian 
people, who a r e still calli ng for the 
death of the Shol1 . 

The British-US plru1 for 
Zimbabwe. is completely discredi 
ted and the r en l struggle for 
Zimbabwe liberation is on the 
batt1efi eld. Th e so-called peace 
agreement i n the Middle East 
between Begin and Sac!at, having 
been r ejected by nll the Arab 
C'Onntries. t·emains just a piece 
of paper -which Sad at would like 
•o cash in for bi llions in aid. 

NATFHE finalises 28 per cent doim 
ON 9 December, NATFHE 1\at
ional Council firmh set lhe sights 
of the membership on <1chieving 3 

28 per cent wage r·ise, tog,::.! he!· 

with maJOr sabrv struct lH·e chan
~es, in its claim fm· Apr-il 1979. 

The c laim. resulting from 
discussion amongst College lec
turers at Brnnch a nd Hegional 
level th roughout the country. is 
an accurate indiC':1tion of our 
aspiration~~ al diP present limf'. 
The Oovernwent, whilst C'spous
ing a maior role for Furthe r and 
Higher EducAt ion. is not pre
pared to provide facilities (buil-

d1ngs. furniture. materials) or. 
n1 ore significant ly . to employ and 
pay fm· the most vita l cog of the 
eciuc a tion machine- teache rs. 

NATFilE Nationa l Executive 
has provided lhe members wHh 
a lea d by iss uing n clocunl e nt 0i1 

s ancti ons in support of the cl>1i'rr• 

The document must be taken t n 

heart. ciisC'ussed and acted ur~·~ 
The time for passing r esolullon" 
on what the union wi ll and wi l! no• 
do in cnse the cla im is re .i ectcd 
is over. The task for the coming 
months is all out fo r action on the 
clain1 with no holds barre rL 

stand aga inst !3rit ish capital ism . As in the case of the r e feren
dum on 13rirrdn'f; e ntry into Lhe Common M~1rket 1wh ich was also 
an anti -working c lass move by the Brit i sh bourgeoisie, we urge 
all workers in Scotland and Wales to register a resounding 
"NO" ro devolution. The present lorry dr ivers· ac tion which is 
not divided by any ancie nt border is the answer to devolution. 

Elections to the European Assembly 

On the other ha nd, when it comes to voting for Britain's repre
sentatives to a European Assembly , we will have nothing to do 
with such an attempt to consolidate politically the anti -working 
class capitalist combine of the EEC . We will use the occas ion 
to raise tl1e level of the fight to take Britain out of the Common 
Market altogethe r, a fight which is attracting more support 
every day as it becomes increasingly obvious in whose c lass 
interest the EEC was formed from the start . 

Secret Ballots 

Even though the e stablishment of an overall democrat ic d icta 
torship of the pro letariat has to wait on a successfu l socialist 
re volution, the r e a re limited areas where we can and must 
operate it even under the dictatorship of the bourgeo is ie, just 
as there are areas of life in which we practice our work ing 
class morality in spite of the prevailing individuali st ic, self
seeking morality of a capitalist system. We operate a dictator
ship of the proletariat in our unions and on the factory floor in 
respect to the withdrawal of our labour . 

The Tories are launching a New Year offensive to spread 
the use of secret ballots in trade union elections . The purpose 
of this is to take the decision away from the worker s ' collec
tive in their trade union branch where they can discuss with 
workmates the best cand idate to help them in class struggle 
and leave the choice to individuals in a non-working s ituation, 
cut off from any sense of solidarity with their fellow workers. 
Even in a general e lection, sham that they are , mos t people at 
least have to make the effort of going to a polling station: We 
must make it absolutely clear that no one tells us how to con
duct our union elections. Their democracy is our r espons ibility. 

But the form of secret ballot the employers most want to see 
on the statute books is one made as a precondition for a str ike 
to take place . What the bourgeoisie fears most is the show of 
collective strength at a factory gate meeting, or its equi va le nt. 
Here , workers, consc ious of their might in unity , decide to 
withdraw their labour to make the employer recognise the value 
of the work they do. It is much better from the cap italist point 
of view if the workers can be isolated from their mates , cut 
off from the mass like Antaeus lifted on high, and, after being 
subjected to all the pressures of the capitalist media, made to 
vote on whether they, all alone, want to go out on strike or not. 
The open mass meeting is the democratic form rather than the 
secret, not to say sneaky , ballot. 

The soc ialisation of labour in the factor y, the worke r s' col
lecti ve, is the source of our working class morality, our wor
king class ideology. We will not allow any capitalists to decide
how that basic working class ideology is to be expressed. 

• • • 
~- ----as students revolt 

AT THEID 13th Congress in 
December 1978 the Association 
of Guadeloupean Students con
demned the repre ss ion of trade 
unions and peasant organisations 
by the French colonial regime, 
and renewed their pledge to con
tinue the struggle for nati onal 
liberation from F r ench imperi
alism. 

France finds Guadeloupe i mp
ortant as a bridgehe"ad in the 
Carribean and is determined to 
suppress any popular movement 
which would shake lheir colonia l 
rule, as in the br uta l action in 
1970 when over GO Guacleloupeans 
were killed anc'! rrany more 
wounded or thrown into pri son. 

on Guadeloupe is sugar cane. The 
French authorities are trying to 
cut back sugar cane production 
and closing down refineries be
cause the world price of cane 
sugar has gone down and the re 
is not enough profit in it. But it 
is also the case that some of the 
most militant opposition to French 
colonial rule comes from the 
sugar cane workers. No alter
na tive employment is offered to 
those who are deprived of work 
by the destruction of the sugar 
industry. 

Guadeloupe under the ex
ploitation of French imper iali sm 
is yet anothe r example of the 
utter falsity of the claim by the 
'third world theorists' that second 
order imperialist powers like 
France, Britain or Wes t Germany 
can be of assistance ~o the colo
nial and semi-colonial cou ntrie s. 
These have to assist themselve s 
by liberating themse lves. The 
Congress of Guadeloupean Stu
dents, condemning the arrests 
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Arming of police 

threatens workers 
EVER since Sir Robert Peel, 
the police, alOng with the army, 
have been the ultimate coercive 
weapon to be used by the bour
geoisie against the working 
class. But the current momen
tous changes in the force (public 
complaints against the police have 
risen consistently in the past few 
years) are an attempt to make it 
a force devoted, as never before, 
tO counter-revolution. 

Above all , they want to 
change the fact that the British 
poli ce were an unarmed force . 
Now, the methods of the French 
CRS :lfl.d the American cop, are 
being introduced, moves that 
will be bitterly opposed by the 
bulk of policemen, who have a 
long record of agitation against 
the introduction of weapons into 
the force. Everyone knows the 
situation in Los Angeles where 
over a hundred people are shot 
dead in the streets by police each 
year, and stil1 the crime rate 
rises. 

According to the national press, 
police with weapons are trnined not 
not to shoot to wound, but to kill, 
They aim at the chest. If they do 
ki 11, they are not automatically 
brought to trial, to be acquitted 
like anyone else if it was a ques
tion of self- defence. The incident 
i s simply investigated by a super
ior and reported to the Depart
ment of Public Prosecution . At 
least one in ten metropolitan 
policemen are now weapon-trpJned , 
and holster pockets are becoming 
part of the uniform. They are 
issued with sniper rifles, for 
example the La9Al, whose 
bu !lets can penetrate concrete 
walls and ricochet for half a mile. 
A new technique for indoor firing 
rru1ges has been developed and 
many have been built. Onere
cently opened in West Yorkshire 
cost £1 75,000 . 

11Terrorism" or a rising 
11 Crime rate" is used as an ex
cuse to arm the police. Yet 
their own figure s for the rising 
numbers of armed crimes show 
that arming the police, far from 
being a deterrent, is an incentive 
to malefactors to carry weapons . 
The introduction of up to 20,000; 
troops in northern Irelru1cl has 
been the mnin contributor to the 
murder and all forms of violence 
there in the last ten year s . So 
with police arms . 

As well as arm s, they are 
introducing a param ili tary third 
police force. This at a time 
when military training, in Ireland 
in particular, is being foctlssed 
on control of civilians. The list 
is almost endless: an "Anti
Terrorist,, squad of 150 (only?), 
the notorious Special Patrol 
Group, so vicious at Grunwick, 
who are the nearest thing to 
storm troopers we have seen in 
this country, DII, a specialist 
firearms squad with blue berets 
and the latest in arms, groups 
to protect VIP s and vital installa 
tions, and others whose exis
tence we will only learn of 

As in all colonies, the people 
fire poor and unemployment is 
high, over 20 per cent gene rally 
and 50 per cent for young people. 
Forced emigration is reducing 
the indi ge nou s populat ion wh ile 
more and more F rench people 
are coming in to take adm ini s 
trative posts in the publi c s~ctor. 

to open shops or to as sume the 
skilled and m uch better paid 
jobs . T hus there is bei ng c reated, 
as is imper iali sm's way, a g rowing 
number of people frolll the metro
politan count.ry \\'h O wiill'C'.';is t 
all moves towa1 ·.: il~ !!t ·p(~r·d~nce . 

One of th·~· m al ~1 i ~~ 1 ~.•siT i f':~ 

~J07-""..t!.'o.'-'<:U·JI"l~·~ · ~ 

of September 20th as the first 
tentative move by the French 
colonial regime to liquida te the 
patriotic movement for indepen
dence. went on to declare: ''Our 
people are standing up and are 
ready to go on a 11 the wav to the 
enc'! to achieve nationnl liberati on ." 

after they have been used to le
thal effect - like policemen 's 
guns. 

_The Government acts out of 
fear -fear of the working class . 
Opposition so filr limited must 
extend to the whole Labour move
ment. The Government's new 
policy i s :-.n attempt to intimidate 
the working class, and terrorise 
us into submission. The present 
massive deployments of police 
for " public protection" , on picket 
lines or in the street s , are be
ing trained for repression 
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and c ivil war . 
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Print unions aid strike Harrier deal go-ahead 
,JOURNA LfSTS a1the Kent ish 

Times Group of new:::;papers have 
been on stri t,c now for 6 weeks . 
The strike is solid and effective, 
stopping mol'e and more news
papers . Up to date, abqut 50 
titles published by the Westminster 
Press in various pa~1ts of London 
have stopped appearing . 

The strike is in support of the 
NUJ national pay cla im . The 
employers' Newspaper Society is 
keeping up a front of 'refusing to 
negotiate while the strike cont
inues', bul has already increased 
an ·original 5 per cent offer to 
the non-union Institute of Journ
alists to 1~ per cent. This is not 
enough for the NUJ , (fully qual
ified young jOurnalists earn £61 
to £65, tvith no chance of bonuses 
or overtime) . 

Apart from the C]Uestlon of 
wages, the action has broug·ht 
about-increased solidarity among 
the various unions involved in 
local newspaper production. The 
Kent ish Times is a group of local 
newspapers in south east London 

subur·b8 and parts of Kent, part
Ially wl'itlen in local offices, 
compiled and compos.ed at Sidc\.!.p, 
then printed at Uxbr idge along · 
with other newspapers from other 
parts of London. Different unions 
are involved at each stage of the 
process. 

When the journalists first struck 
in the Kentish Times offices, the 
NGA at Sidcup refused to handle 
copy from non-union editors in 
var ious local offices. Then 
London SOGA 1' van drivers re
fused to cross picket lires. 
Finally, NATSOPA in Uxbridge 
refused to handle paper from non
union drivers, follOwing a refusal 
by TGWU drivers to carr y it . The 
pr~nters were locked out, but this 
meant stopping about 50 local 
papers for all parts of London, 
plus the highly profitable British 
edition of the Internat ional Herald 
Tribune and El Arab . 

This support from other unions 
has enabled the Sidcup journa lists 
to have token. pickets there and to 
go to the assistance of members 

hard pressed elsewhere. includi.t~g IT IS typical of the grovelling 
Edenbl~idge, Kent . There, v<~n which L<.lbOln_· Governments al-
drivers assisted by police, had ways do to the Unitecl States 
broken through an all-night picket that the ftrst person to be told 
after a four hour delay and a fifteen about. the go-ahead to sell 
minute scuffle between journalists Harners to China was Carter. 
and police. (This is the works of The news reached Britain via 
the Natio na1 Chief negotiator for Guadeloupe. Poor old Callag-
the employers, therefore a-lest han: For months, he held up 
case) . the sale in deference to the 

But on Ja nuary 4th, the re- American e mbargo on China in 
inforced picket was determ in ed respect to strategic weapons, 
to stop the six tit les of the Surrey only to find that the USA had 
Mirror series emerging. In the gone behind our backs and 
event, this proved unnecessary recognised the country. 
as the pl'inters held a long c hape 1 Any idea that the Cabinet 
meeting until il was too late to was holding up the deal because 
start printing it. of Russian pressure was of 

Mutual support will be crucial course rubbish. And those who 
would hail the deal as a blow 
to the Soviet Union a r e playing 
with fire. This includes the 
present Chinese government, 
who talk as though the pros
pect of a war witb 1\ussio. was 

not oniy probable , but aLso 
des irable. 

It is true that the Western 
bourgeo isie are united in their 
wish to build up the Chinese 
war machine as a block to the 
Soviet Un ion. The Harrier, by 
no means the purely defensive< 
machine it is made out to be, 
i s part of this strategy. But 
war is of no benefit to the 
working class of China, Russia, 
A me rica or Britain - or any
where else in the world for 
that matter. 

Supplying weapons of des
truction. it seems, is a pre
condition for lush contracts in 
the civilidn fields. China lies 
now like some rich sard ine 
can, waiting to be opened up, 
and waiting willingly too . And 
the merchants of death are 
making ready to ply their 
profitable trade. 

in the future. The NGA, who wi ll 
negot iate pay in Apr il, have 
previously been able lo take 
effective action independently . 
Since the new video-display 
technology gives journalists the 
means of direct input, bypassing 
NGA compositors altogether, it 
could soon be the journalists ' 
turn t u support the pl'int unions . 

Workers must take responsibility as 
capitalism gives footwear the boot 
THE UNDERLYING trend of de

cline in the footwear and leather 
trades augurs a bleak future for 
workers in the industry. 

The workforce has fallen 
drastically- from 96 000 in 1971 
to 75 000 in 1977, and is threatened 
still more by the import of shoes 
from abroad . 

The much publicised imjJort 
of shoes from Eastero Em·ope 
and the Far East is- not the prob
lem for the employers. As the 
Cha irman of the Ward \Vhite group 
said, "If we don 1t sen them 
somebody else wilL" 

Nor is it the only problem for 
the workers f;ince shoes are al so 
imported from the EEC, with 
Italian shoes making a high pro
portion of total imports. The 
real problem is that imports are 
used to maintain profits instead 
of using the existing skills of 

British workers . In the years 
1973 to 1977, there was a fall 
in production of British shoeS 
from 190 million pairs to 162 
million. 

The story in the leather indus
try is just as grim . The price of 
leather for shoes has gone up, 
and with the closure of tannenes, 
increased imports are reported. 

The price of hides has in
creased too, and further tanner
ies are expected to close. Tait
neries have closed and layoffs 
inflicted in Cumbria, Bolton, and 
as reported the THE WORKER, 
in Beverley, ·where the NEB gave 
the order for the closure. It is 
up to the workers and the Nation
al Union of Footwear, Leather 
and Allied Trades (NUFLAT) 
to take sole responsibili ty for 
saving the British footwear and 

leather industries. 

BP tankers stopped by lorry drivers' picket. Some tanker drivers have already joined the strike called by N.ew- booklet by Enver Hoxha 
Texaco tanker drivers . Photo by L aurence Spnrharl1 (IF'L) 

HULL DOCKS S'TOP 
IN HULL l 500 lorry drivers 
voted on january 2 to strike 
immediately in their fight for 
£65 for a 35 hour week, 
having been offered only £60 
for a 40 hour week by their 
employers. 

The pickets on the docks 
and factory gates were quick
ly organised and were 100 per 
cent solid. 

The owner drivers who are 
also picketing are in full sup
port of their work mates. 

Already more than 2000 
workers have been laid off 
because of the effective ness 
of the strike. The docks are 
at a standstill. 

Pickets are being sent to 
other areas to help strengthen 
their position. 

STRUGGLE SWEEPS 
Germany 

OVER 100,000 steel workers are 
now eith~r on strike or locked 
out as the steelmen 's action en
ters its sixth week. Already, 
supplies to industry are causing 
widespread shortages . The 
giant Volkswagen works is 
thre:~.tened with a stoppage of all 
work at the middle of this month 
if the situation does not improve. 

France 

UNlONS are making plans to 
resist redundancies in Ren::lllit 1s 
commercial vehicles division, 
which mnk:es Derliet 3lld Saviem 
trucks. l'vleanwhile, a national 
struggle is going on against the 
unemployment situation an.d high
er social security charges: 

shortly before Christmas, news
papers were paralysed, and the 
postal, rail and other services 
badly hit in protest. Struggles 
are still going on over payment 
for enforced idleness when a 
nation,•lide power cut hit the 
country. 

Spain 

IN SPAIN, th e government ' s 
newly-announced 11 - 14 per cent 
wage ceiling has been defied by 
the tw-o hngest unions in the 
country. Already, action has 
begun at SEAT, the factory which 
produces the Spanish-made Fiat 
cars. SEAT is the largest in
dustrial employer in the country, 
and they have a saying among 
the workers that "When SEAT 
moves, Barce lona trembles. " 

A pinch of SALT 

ACCORDING to a Sov iet Mar
shal, the neutron bomb is 
aimed "pre-eminently at the 
expense o[ the people". He 
forgot to add that the same 
must be said for the nuclear 
and other we·aponry of his own 
country. The SALT regotiat
ions show how little the imp
erialis t powers care for 
disarm'lment. 

EUROPE 
The claim at SEAT is for 17 per 
cent. 

Sweden 

THE SWEDISH Parliament has 
authorised a 20 per cent r educ
tion in shipyard capacity. As in 
Britain, the shipyards arc al
most totally nationalised. 

Italy 

THE THREE-year \abour con 
tracts which are a fcn.ture of the 
country's industrial life are up 
for renewnl soon. The unions 
seem set on a collision course 
with the government, who say that 
they cannot meet the workers 1 

demands without jeopardising 
Italy's involvement in the 
European Monetary System. 

ALBANIA has produced a 
beautifully presented and 
t ightly argued demolition of 
Yugoslavia's workers' self
administration system . Thi s 
l 00 page booklet is entitled 
Yugoslav 'Self Adm ini stration' 
A Capitalist Theory and Practice 
and is written by Enver 1-loxha. 

It is without doubt the 
clearest and best expose of 
Yugoslavia's fraudulent claim 
to be a 'special' 'democrat ic ' 
form of socialism. The hist
ory, the foreign investm ent , 
influence and control, the 
private agriculture , inflation, 

international debts, unempl 
oyment, 'guest working' and 
emigration are all covered. 

Facts, figures, quotes from 
Marx and Lenin and from the 
Yugoslav revisionists them 
selves, all demonstrate 
irrefutably that Yugoslavia is 
not a socialist country. 

We owe a debt of gratitude 
to Enver Hoxha and the Alb
anian people for th is timely 
book, This leopard has 
definitely not cbanged its spots 
visits from Hua notwithstand 
ing. A gift at 3Sp, available 
from all CPB(M - L) bookshops. 
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